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AT THE CLUB.
It was just turning midnight when

Mr. ! orrest and I entereu the Jetler
Mon club, where Colonel Hamilton was
revisiting the pale glimpses of his
pleasures of thirty Years ago. I re
member quite well the time, because
the club was closed promptly at 1

o'clock in the morning, and I reflected
afterwards how much that was unex- -

Cected could be compressed within the
of a chance hour. The

Jefferson Club was composed of gen-
tlemen, but at that time as in many
other clubs that have since been
wrecked and forgotten as bad dreams
necause of it gambling was permitted,

nd was, indeed, one of the principal
occupations of the members in attend-
ance. But the gambling was confined
by consent, generally, to the round
primes in which gentlemen then took
their excitement.

Colonel Hamilton had, upon enter-
ing, both whist and poker proposed to
liim. He chose the latter, but, it
teems, after pursuing fortune with

even chances for a short time he had
proposed that some of the gentlemen
present form a bank for faro. This
was a suggestion that met with much
favor, as the Colonel was well known
liy reputation to most of the members;
and when Mr. Forrest and his friend
entered, a dozen persons were gather-
ed around the improvised faro-tabl- e,

half of them betting against the game,
the others composing the bank watch-
ing the progress with much interest.
CoJonel Hamilton, his chair drawn up
in the center, was eagerly playing
while Major Kilgore sat across the
table from him watching the changes
of fortune in his serious and dignified
way. The stakes were small and the
Eame proceeded with much good

and occasional laughter.
In the midst of it the door of the

card-roo- m was quietly opened, and
Count Meagher, who Major Kilgore
keenly disliked walked in.

Mr. Forrest and I were standing
where we could see him as he first en-
tered, and I felt my heart stand still
for a. moment and then begin to beat
rapidly with an expectation of grave
consequences. It was that instant
recognition of a crisis which a reporter
feels when he sees a man led out for
death, and which makes his pulse
gallop like a rac horse while his train-
ed observation, like a cool jockey, sits
firmly with an eye for every motion
and awake to every detail of the pict-
ure.

As had been said before, the door of
the hall opened quietly and Count
Meagher walked into the room as the
fame was proceeding amid good

and laughter. Colonel Hamil-
ton had just lost on the queen, and,
replacing the stake, he said:

I am too old a man to be fortunate
With the ladies, and therefore I shall
copier the queen to-los- Mr. Dealer."

All the players and most of the
spectators were gathered around Col.
Hamilton, who had his back turned to
the hall door. All of them laughed as
he made the bantering remark. By
this time Count Meagher had ad-

vanced a dozen steps towards the table.
His quick eye had comprehended the
meaning of the group. He did not
look at Mr. Forrest or at me. He
was advancing thus, easily, confident-
ly, smilingly, when suddenly like a
piercing draught of winter penetrat-
ing a glowing room, the hard, irritat-
ing voice of Major Kilgore demanded
above the hum of good humor:

"What! Is that man permitted
here?"

Instantly there was a hush.
"What! Is that man permitted

here!" he said again, not. interroga-
tively alone, but with indignant and
scornful surprise in the tone.

Kvery smile vanished; all present
looked up inquiringly at Major Kil-
gore, and then, following his scornful
look, saw Count Meagher in the mid-
dle of the room. I saw the smile fade
from Meagher's face. With a lightning
glance that comprehended instant-
ly the situation, as his careless glance
bad comprehended the occupation of
the group, he stopped, instantly, under
a chandelier.

Then Major Kilgore arose from his
chair, with his nervous hands at work,
and. looking at the gentleman inquir-
ingly asked again:

-- Does the Jefferson Club, gentle-
men, . . . permit that man to
c'ome- - here?"
' And. that there might bo no doubt

as to ths man he meant, he leveled his
finger straight at Count Meagher, as
tie, spoke.
' As if by instinct, to avert or delay

the catastrophe of a serious situation
that nobody fully understood, several

moved towards Countfontlemenand others towards Major
Kilgore. As they approached the
Count he tepied aside to cast a look of
inveterate defiance at Major Kilgore,
and called out to him

Do I understand, sir. that yu are
speaking of me?"

I am asking . . . a informa-
tion ... of gentlemen, wr." re-

turned Major Kilgore. ! btve not
addresned you."

Yhe old majors voice was .m .;! as
I ?a.l and his words as direefc a-- t bulVts
fiv. II NoJ as trct as an .ith'-.-te- . as

ngn as siorie, nis neaa tnrown oacK
with an air of contempt, and fine
pcorn in every line of his face. His
lingers were, playing wit It the lapels of
his coat, and his eves were ilaming.

As he spoke, the few persons who
had moved towards each adversary
went nearer to them, as if still inclined
to interpose. One of the party near
the forgotten table of pleasure sought
to penetrate the mystery of the situa-
tion.

"Why, Major Kilgore," he asked, de-
preciatingly, "what is the matter with
Count Meagher?"

"Is his name Meagher?" retorted the
Major, as coldly and raspingly as possi-
ble. "I have given him no name, sir
. . . . Perhaps you are better .
. . informed than l am, sir. .

liut thai," iMunting again over the in
tervening heads directly at Count
Meagher's pale face and gleaming eyes.

"lliat is the man I mean."
"You do?" returned Count Meagher.

r men l mean uou when 1 say you are
a miserable fool, and that you are
impertinent, and that if these gentle
men will give us the room we can deal
with each other."

He held his hat in his hand. As he
spoke he tossed it to one side across the
room and with a deft motion of bis
hand was about to draw a revolver
from his hip pocket. But those who
were intent upon averting the catas
trophe were as quick as he. They
seized him and prevented him from
drawing the weapon, and others came
to their assistance. Count Meagher
seemed to fear hostility in this, and
struggled to free himself. But he was
overcome, and the weapon, taken from
his hand. In the mean time. Major
Kilgore had not moved from his place.
nor had his face abated a jot of the
coldness and contempt that it express-
ed. Two gentlemen had laid hands up-
on him. also, in abundant caution. To
these he said.

"Gentlemen, I am not armed."
"Gentlemen," said the speaker, "wil!

some of you kindly lock the doors?"
THia uraa flnna anrl t.hpn Ailrlroccinnr

himself to Major Kilgore, he continued":
"As a member of the Governing

Board of this club, I feel that I have a
right to ask Major Kilgore the mean
ing of the serious words he has direct
ed at Count Meagher, also a member.'

There was a silence to hear the reply.
"I have directed no words at Count

Mpanrlipr " cnSil f lip Mainr 1 v i n rr am.
r--f j-- jphasis on the name. "I spoke of that

man!" And again he pointed with a
glance of contempt at the Count, whose
face, now pale and set. was a mask of
defiant hatred. "I do not know his
name. ... It may be Count Mea-
gher here, . . . as it was Jack
Uuinn at ban Irancisco ... or
may have been other aliases . .
as a professional gambler and sharper
needed . . . the protection of dis
guise!

"It is a lie!" cried Count Meagher,
leaping from the hands that held him
and starting toward Major Kilgore,
who mstantry advanced to meet him.
Both men were held back by those who
had thrown themselves between the
antagonists.

Major Kilgore's accusation had fallen
like a bomb-shel- l, and every eye, that
had turned on Count Meagher as the
charge was launched, was now turned
back again upon Major Kilgore.

"I have proof of the truth . .
of mv statements . . .in my friend
Colonel Buckley Hamilton, ... of
S?m u Imm nil nf
vou must know . . . bv reputation
as a gentleman. . . . For him I
am to the club . . . .
and to the members of the club. Col.
Hamilton recognized . . . that
man . . . this morning distinctly.

As he spoke Colonel Hamilton's name
that gentleman came out from the
group and stood beside Major Kilgore.
Count Meagher gave him one look of
implacable hatred, and then fastened
his eves upon the Major, who, waving
his hand towards Colonel Hamilton,
stepped aside.

"We all know Colonel Hamilton,"
said the Governor, "well enough by
reputation and in person to accept him
among gentlemen as worthy of fullest
credence. This is all true, Colonel
Hamilton?" he concluded interrogative- -
lv a significant way of putting the
question.

"And more," answered Colonel Ham
ilton, promptly. "He was Jack Quinn
in 'Frisco, and Jack Quinn in the army
who was a run-dow- n from a good old
New Orleans family, but I did not know
him then. But this Jack Quinn here I
did know in 'Frisco, and he was a 'skin- -
gambler.' I told Major Kilgore :of it.
and I say again that it's Jack Quinn

and you know you are. Jack!"
The Colonel appealed innocently

enough to Meagher, who stood with
out a tremor on nis iace, erect as a
soldier, and coolly waiting for the
story to end.

"Mr. Meagher," said the Governor
turning to him. "you are a member of
the Jefferson Club, and you have a
right to be heard. Do you care to say
anything now, or would you prefer to
wait until the matter is heard by the
board? For, I take it, it must be heard.
and, as a member of the board, I shall
report it for investigation. But in the
mean lime, as a member, you have a
right to be heard by all these gentle
men who have listened to the other
ide."
He was pale and deliberate under

the scrutiny of those two dozen eyes,
but he was prompt to answer. Bowing
to the Governor, he said:

"I am a stranger in this town, al
though I have many acquaintances. I
have been here a year, and I have
paid mv way. I ask any gentleman
here if I have not paid like a gentle
man, or if he knows anything that I
have done in that time which was un
worthy. I am not to be catechised
here or elsewhere, for that matter as
my honor, except to those having th
right. But I will say this much of yon
Colonel Hamilton and I leave it to
those who know me to say whether I
am a man of my word that I never
saw him in my life before last night,
and that, old man as he is, he should
know better than to gamble and to lie.
And I will be pleased to repeat this any-
where ele."

This retort wsl straight into Colonel
Hamilton's teeth. It caused a flutter
and a sensation, in the midst of which
the Colonel smiled, and stepping a pace
toward Met?iuir. answered:

-- mats an ngnt, jiick; you are
brave enough, ami if you were not such
a scoundrel I'd give you a chance to
say it elsewhere"

"Does it occur to you, gentlemen.
asked Meagher at this moment, "that
Major Kilgore is drunk and irresponsi
ble.

"It occurs to me," retorted the Gov
ernor, turning a withering glance
upon him, "that this hits gone
quite far enough. I know Major Kil-
gore very well. He is quite responsi
ble for all he says. I think you better
go Mr. Quinn."

There was a moment of dead silence
Count Meagher, being released, ad
justed hisdisordered dress deliberately.
buttoned his long frock-co- at carefully
across his breast, brushed his sleeve.
looking intently at his hand as he did
so, and seeming all the time to be
meditating something to say. He
walked to one side of the room, where
he had thrown his hat, recovered and
smoothed it with his silk handkerchief.
placed it upon his head, and hesitated
for a moment as he looked at Major
Kilgore, who, exhausted, had sunk in
to a chair, where he was surrounded
by friends. Then Count Meagher
turned on his heel and walked to the
door.

"I shall send your pistol to your ho-
tel," called out the Governor, as Mea-
gher stopped while the door was un-
locked and opened.

"I shall be in luck to get it!" was his
last contemptuous retort, flung in the
face of all, as he turned his back and
walked out into the hallway and dis-
appeared from view. From they 'Pass-
ing of Major Kilgore" in LippineotCs
Magazine.

Well-Disciplin- ed Ducks.
Blackwood has a good account of a

journey of 1,200 miles up the Yang-se-Kia- ng

full of description and leaving
on the mind the impression that China,
besides being one of the most original
of civilized countries, must be one of
the most beautiful. The following
passage may raise in some fowl-breede-rs

a new appreciation of Chinese skill
in disciplining their feathered flocks:

"During our stay at Hankow we
visited a duck farm. The process of
keeping the ducks is simple. A large
wooden shed stands near the edge of
the river, where the owner of the farm
or an employe spends .the night with
his feathered friends. There must
have been several thousand of ducks in
the farm we visited. Before sunrise
the door of the shed is opened, and out
run the ducks, scrambling, one over
the other into the river, where they
spend the day feeding. As soon as
sunset approaches, from all parts of
the river they come, for they wander
far among the rushes and islands dur-
ing the day, and there is still more
hurry and scurry to get into the shed
than there was to get out at dawn.
The reason is simple. Immovable by
the door sits the Chinaman, along cane
in his hand, and woe betide the last
duck to enter, for down on its back
comes the long bamboo with a pain
inflicting thud. In this way punctu- -
alftv is insured amonsr the ducks."

Children could hardly have learned
their leson better than the ducks.

Grown People.
The number of adults in the United

States on the basis of a supposed pres-
ent population of 64,500,000 (62,622,-25- 0

in 1890) are calculated to be 42,- -
500,000. Of these about 21,000,000
may be supposed to be adult women,
21,500,000 adult men and the rest (22,--
000,000) minors.

Following Instructions.
The spirit of implicit. obedience. .... is al--

ways to be commended in a child, even
thougn me too literal interpretation ui
instructions may occasionally have an
unexpected and amusing result.

Mabel, a very circumspect and con
scientious young maiden of 4, was sent
into the parlor to entertain a caner
for a few minutes until her mother
could appear.

The conversation drifted to Mabel's
intellectual acquirements, and the vis
itor asked: "And do --ou know the al
phabet, Mabel?"

"Yes, ma am."
"Well, will you say it for me?"
Mabel began very glibly, but after

three or four letters she stopped
abruptly and said: "If you please.
ma am, 1 guess l d better not.

"Why?" asked the other in surprise.
What maizes vou think you had bet

ter not?"
"'Cause," replied this exceptionally

discreet young woman, "that's about
all I know, and mamma saj-- s I mustn't
tell all I know. Youth s Companion.

A man breathes seven hogsheads of
air in a day.

Rattled.
A story is going the rounds of a dear

old northern general more noted for
fighting capacity and goodness of heart
than for eloquence, who, at a recent
dinner had to propose the loa.n oi me
Csav) 126th New York regiment, me
general made a rambling but a highly
eulogistic speech and concluded by
saymg:

"Here's to the gallant lZbtn mew
York regiment, the last to reach the
lield and the first to leave it." He sat
down amid a shout of laughter and
then seeing his mistake he strove to
rectify it.

"Gentlemen." he said, "you must for
give me for the slip I have just made.
The toast I wished to propose was:
Here's to the gallant 126th New York

regiment, equal to none.7"
There was another burst oi laugnter

and the general rose for the third, time.
but his words were lost in the noise
and merriment and the toast was
honored as he had proposed it. N. Y,

Recorder.

The cod bank of Newfoundland is 600
miles long.

Ilones in California.
Roses bloom every day in the year

in California. ear Hay ward there rs
a rose-bus- h that covers nearly half an
acre of ground.

European traveler" and merchants
have-gathere- up all the ancient car
pets that were lor sal in l eraia

Safe and Reliable.
"In buying a cough medicine for

children," says II. A. Walker, a
prominent druggist of Ogden,
Utah, "never to be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
There is no danger from it and re-
lief is always sure to follow. I par-
ticularly recommend Chamberlain's
because I have found it to be safe
and reliable. 25 and 50 cent bottles
for sale by F. G. Fricke & Co.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Tub Best Salve in the world for Cut

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corn 8, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give sutisfaction, oi
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by F. G. Fncke

January is gone, yet some papers
are still publishing those lists o
marriageable young men.

Do not confuse the famous Blush
of Roses with the many worthless
naints. powders, creams and
bleaches which are flooding the
market. Get the irenuine of your
druggist, O. H. Snyder, 75 cents per
bottle, and I guarantee it will re
move your pimples, freckles, black
heads, moth, tan and sunburn, and
give you a lovely complexion, l

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

and so popular as to need no special
mention. All who have used Klecl
trie Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do al-th- at

is claimed. Klectric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples,
boils, salt rheum ana otner airec- -
tibhs caused by impure blood.
Will drive malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all ma
larial fevers. For cure of headache
constipation and indigestion try
Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction

or money refunded.-
Price 50c and $1 per bottle at F. G.
Fricke &. Co's drugstore. o

Church Howe has $100,000 invest
ed in his Nemaha county stock
farm and has 125 head of trotting
horses.

A Fatal MlstaKe.
Phvsicians make - no more fatal

mistake than when they inform pa
tients that nervous heart troubles
come from the stomach and are of
little consequence. Dr. Franklin
Miles, the noted Indiana specialist,
has proven the contrary- - in his new
book on "Heart Disease" which may
be had free of F. G. Fricke & Co.,
who sruarantee and recommend Dr.
Miles' unequalled new Heart Cure,
which has the largest sale of any
heart remedy in the world. It cures
nervous and organic heart disease,
short breath, fluttering, pain or ten
derness in the side, arm or shoulder,
irregular pulse, fainting, smother- -
iner. dropsy, etc. His Restorative
Nervine cures headache, fits, etc.

It Should be In Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharps

burg, Pa., 6ays he will not be with
out Dr. King's New Discovery fo
Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
that it cured his wife who was
threatened with Pneumonia after
an attack of ''JLa Grippe," when
various other remedies and several
physicians had done her no good.
Robert Barber, of Cocksport, Pa.,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery
has done him niore good than any-
thing he ever used for Iunp
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it
Free trial bottles at F. G. Fricke &

Co's drugstore. Large bottle, 50c.
and $1.00.

The girl's industrial school build-
ing at Geneva is well along toward
completion, and is said to be admir-
ably arrangek for its purpose.

A Mystery Explained.
The papers contain frequent no-

tices of rich, pretty and educated
girls eloping with negroes, tramps
and coachmen. The well-know- n

specialist, Dr. Franklin Miles, says
all such girls are more or less hys-
terical, nervous, very impulsive, un-
balanced; usually subject to nead-ach- e,

neuralgia, sleeplessness, im-
moderate ending orlaughing. These
show a weak, nervous system for
which there is no remedy equal to
Restorative Nervine. Trial bottles
and a fine book, containing many
marvelous cures, free at F. G. FricKe
& Co's., who also sell and guarantee
Dr. Miles' celebrated New Heart
Cure, the finest of heart tonics.Cures
fluttering.Jshort breath, etc.

Cough Following the Grip
Many person, who have recovered

from la grippe are now troubled
with a persistent cough. Cham-
berlain's cough remedy will
promptly loosen this cough and
relieve the lungs, effecting a per
manent cure in a very short time.
25 and 50 cent bottle for sale by F.
G. Fricke & Co.

The principal of the Ulysses
schools has been arrested on the
charge of unmetcifully beating his
pupils.

Startling Facts.
The American people are rapidly

becoming a rase of nervous wrecks
and the following suggests, the
best remedy: alphouso llumpfling,
of Butler, Penn, swears that wien
his son was spechless from st. Vitus
Dance Dr Miles great Restorative
Nerving cured him. Mrs. J. L.
Miller of Valprai and. J. D. Taolnr,
of LrOgansport, Ind each gained 20
pounds if an taking it. Mrs. H. A.
Ciardner: ot vastuir ina, was cureu
of 40 to 50 convulsions easy and
much aeadach, dizzness, bockach
and nervous prostiation by one
bottle. Trial bottle and fine boek of
Nervous cures free at F. G. Fricke, &
Co., who recomends this uneq nailed
remedy.

Ely's Cream Balm is especially
adapted as a remeby for catarrh
which is aggravated by alkaline
dust and dry winds. W. A. Hover,
Druggist, Denver.

Chamberlain's Eye and PSrtn
Ointment.

A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter. Salt abeam. Scald Head. Oh
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores, Ecaema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hippies
and Piles. It Is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Vt after all other treatment bad failed,
it is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

NESSRADHoniBSCURED
by 1'Kk'i Invictbl, TMbuUr Ibtr Cn.b- -

loaa. Wbitura beard. Coaifortftbl..
Sun nafulwhm.l lr.inrdir.r.11. R..M h.r. Mln.iolv. rflff893 llmdmi, hw Iwk. Wnw book at proof. rltCC

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImuimm mod the hair.
Promote! a luxuriant frrowth.
Never FaJla to Beatqra Gray
Hair to Ui Youthful Color.

Cutm mtp diHtM Mt hair taUjrjg.
aoc.and 1 OUM Orugg'f

0a Parker's Oinnr Tonie. It cur, la. vorat Cough,
Weak Lang. DvbUity, Indigaatioa, Fatn,Tk la UmaWcti.
HINDERCORNS. The .anemteCpniL
Stop ail pain. Ut. at utvumt, or uiaciMa ft.

GRATEUL. COMFORTING

Epps Cocoa
BREAKFAST

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which urovern the orjerationa of digestion
and nutrition. nd by a careful application of
the One properties or wen 8eiecTo i;oro. Mr.
Eppa has provided our breakfast table with
delicately flavored beverage which may eiive
as many heavy doctor bills, it is ur.tne juaie
ions iika at such articles of diet thnt a con
"ttutiou may be gradually built op until strong
enough to resist eveiy tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle elndies are float! n g
around us ready to attacK wherever here is a
wek point. We may eacape many a fatal
shaft by keeping oureetves well forrlfted with
pure bloo i ud a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service Gazette. MacloHi simply with
boiling water or milk. Hold only In balf-pou- ud

tins, by groceries, taoeiiea inur:
JAMEs EPPS DO.. Homoeopathic Chemist

.London. England

How Lost! How Retrained!

forj (LIFE

KTGI7TDTSELF.
Or . A new and only
Gold Medal PKIZB ESSAT on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY, IRKOBS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE, Slid all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of HAN. S00 pages, cloth,

ilt; 136 invaluable prescriptiona. Only SI .00
y mail, double sealed. Descriptive Prospect-n- s

with endorsements wmrt I FND
of the Press and voluntary KKI-- h I
testimonials of the cored. I laial NUW.

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOLABLE SECRECY and CER-
TAIN CURE. Addrmw Pr. W. H. Purker. or
The Peabody Madieal Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch St..
Boston, Mass.

The reabody Medical institute nas many imi
tators, but no equal. fferald.

Tha Science of Life, or la a
treasure more valuable than gold. Read It now,
every WEAK and NERVOUS man, and learn te

TJBsV fluirurTF-- Fhmixh

cfcw ne,1!u'

A Regular
That Sweeps

These will almost
very productive, high quality .and sugar flavor.

ft. high. In season follows 'Little and
nave inorougmy it, ana connaenxiy

HENRY BOECK
The Leading

FURNITURE DEALER

AND

UNDERTAKR. M ,
Constantly keeps on hand everythm

yon ncd to furnish your house.

CORNEH AND MAIN 8TBKET

Plattsmouth V

A AAA A

m
ffHAfBli

1 Q (HlftHlWfAV'
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For Atchinson, St. Joseph, Leavesv
worth, Kansas City, St. Louis,

and all points north, east
south or west Tick-

ets sold and bag-gag- e

checked
to a n j

point
in

the
United

States or
Canada.

INFORMATION AS TO RATES
AND ROUTES

Call at Depot or address
II, C. TOWNSEND,

G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
J. C. PHIIXIPPI,

A. G. P. A. Omaha.
II. D. APGAR. Afft., Plattsmouth.

Telephone, 77.

HAVE

YOU

SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Nerar fails to gi lstn reuei m y".,
aaea. and effect rnrn where ether fall.

Trial haoa FRKE Dracttato er uy Bulk,

Ulna DR. R. BOHlrrKAW wt BV ri.

Ren CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

mni at

Scimitar
&ll beore it i

melt In vour mouth. Charmer I.
Has great staying qualities, vines jto
before the "Champion of England." We

recommenu ix as mo

THE OHIGilvAL. Hrl faLluml, in OBI 7 - . -
Ladle, wk Drugn-- for MngUtk IHamond Brand in K?l aaJ W--i

4 Gem "
xesiea

'

SIXTH

.. .

a--ln

For

iw
T

The

'J

frice oy mails per pacnex ii weni pints wcuwi

GIVEN FREE, IF DESIRED, WITH ABOVE,

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE 1 892,
which contains several colored plates of Flowers and Vegetables. 1,000 Illustrations.
Over 100 pages 8 x lO inches. Instructions how to plant ana care lor garaen.
Descriptions of over 20 New Novelties. Tick's Flora I Guide mailed on
receipt of address and 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order. m

JAMES ViCK's SONS,Rochester, N.Y.

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment.
A Cure for the Ailments of Man and Beast
A long-teste- d pain relierer.
Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Fanner, the

Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment.

No other application compare with it in efficacy.
This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost

generations.
Ko medicine chest is complete without a bottle of Mustang

Liniment.
Occasions arise for its use almost every day.
All druggists and dealers have it.
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